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Abstract: The cost of reproduction hypothesis suggests that allocation to current reproduction
constrains future reproduction. How organisms accrue reproductive costs and allocate energy across
their lifetime may differ among species adapted to different resource types. We test this by comparing
lifetime reproductive output, patterns of reproductive allocation, and senescence between two species
of burying beetles, Nicrophorus marginatus and N. guttula, that differ in body size, across a range
of carcass sizes. These two species of burying beetles maximized lifetime reproductive output on
somewhat different–sized resources. The larger N. marginatus did better on large and medium
carcasses while the smaller N. guttula did best on small and medium carcasses. For both species,
reproduction is costly and reproduction on larger carcasses reduced lifespan more than reproduction
on smaller carcasses. Carcass size also affected lifetime reproductive strategies. Each species’ parental
investment patterns were consistent with terminal investment on carcasses on which they performed
best (optimal carcass sizes). However, they exhibited reproductive restraint on carcass sizes on which
they did not perform as well. Reproductive senescence occurred largely in response to carcass size.
For both species, reproduction on larger carcasses resulted in more rapid senescence. These data
suggest that whether organisms exhibit terminal investment or reproductive restraint may depend
on type and amount of resources for reproduction.

Keywords: senescence; reproductive allocation; terminal investment; reproductive restraint; re-
source availability

1. Introduction

For iteroparous organisms, fitness is maximized through balancing current repro-
ductive effort with future reproductive opportunities [1]. When an organism allocates
resources to current reproduction, that energy is unavailable for somatic maintenance,
growth, or future reproduction. Because of this tradeoff, organisms are expected to bal-
ance current and future reproduction to maximize total lifetime reproductive output [2–5].
As individuals age, this balance between current and future reproduction shifts, which
potentially causes a change in how they allocate resources for reproduction. Two general
patterns of reproductive resource allocation have been predicted. First, older individuals
invest terminally in reproduction because future opportunities are unlikely (the terminal
investment hypothesis [6]). Second, individuals decrease investment in reproduction as
they age to increase the likelihood of additional breeding opportunities (reproductive
restraint hypothesis [7]). However, it is not clear under what circumstances selection will
favor one or the other of these allocation strategies.

Inherent in the tradeoff between current and future reproduction is the cost of repro-
duction and the onset of senescence [1]. As a consequence of patterns of reproductive
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allocation and aging, organisms experience variation in the rate of senescence [6,7]. Re-
production at an early age and high levels of allocation typically lead to earlier onset of
senescence; whereas, later reproduction and decreased allocation to reproduction results
in delayed senescence [8]. In addition to the timing and level of allocation to reproduc-
tion, availability and type of resources for consumption can influence onset and rates of
senescence [9]. How resource type and availability interacts with patterns of reproductive
allocation to modify onset and rates of senescence is less well studied.

Organisms are adapted to use specific types of resources for reproduction, and the
type and quantity of resources available may determine how an organism allocates to
reproduction over a lifetime and the resulting rate of senescence. Optimal resource type
and availability should result in maximization of fitness measured as number of offspring
over a lifetime. Availability of optimal resources may ameliorate the tradeoff inherent in the
cost of reproduction hypothesis and allow allocation of energy to both current and future
reproduction [9] while delaying senescence. Conversely, optimal resources for reproduction
may require additional effort to acquire and process, as well as defend from competitors [10].
As such, optimal resources for reproduction may come with additional costs of acquisition
that are not embodied in the traditional current versus future reproduction tradeoff. Thus, it
is unclear how resource type and availability affect reproductive allocation and senescence,
and strategies of allocation may depend on matching between species–specific adaptations
and type and availability of resources.

Can adaptation to specific resource types and the availability of those types in-
fluence the way individuals allocate to reproduction and experience senescence across
their lifetime? Patterns indicative of terminal investment [11–22] and reproductive re-
straint [11,12,14,20–28] have been documented in several taxa. Some taxa may exhibit
both patterns as either a direct or indirect response to environmental conditions [8]. For
instance, in the burying beetle, N. orbicollis, females exhibited terminal investment patterns
on larger carcasses, but not on smaller carcasses [15], and the degree to which terminal
investment occurs in this species was dependent on previous reproductive experience [12].
Male mealworm beetles (Tenebrio molitor) changed reproductive strategies depending on
the availability of food; they exhibited terminal investment in the absence of food, and were
more restrained in reproduction when food resources were readily available [19]. Different
populations of alpine chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra) showed patterns consistent with both
terminal investment and reproductive restraint; males in two populations had smaller
reproductive effort late in life (suggesting restraint), while males in a third population
had greater reproductive effort late in life (suggesting terminal investment [20]). Taken
together, these studies suggest that the pattern of reproductive allocation over a lifetime
may depend on the availability of optimal resources for reproduction. In conditions where
optimal resources are rare or not available, organisms may exhibit reproductive restraint to
maximize reproductive lifetime; whereas, under conditions where optimal resources are
available, organisms will exhibit terminal investment [29,30]. Thus, type and availability of
resources may account for some of the wide variation in observed patterns of reproductive
allocation within and among species.

Burying beetles (genus Nicrophorus) are model organisms for studies of reproductive
allocation over a lifetime and senescence because of their use of discrete, quantifiable
resources in reproduction, and their ease of manipulation in the laboratory. Burying beetles
reproduce exclusively on small vertebrate carcasses where they provision offspring through
post–hatching parental care [31]. Reproductive allocation is unambiguous because both
adults and offspring feed on the same carcass, and thus the number of offspring represents
allocation to current reproduction and the change in mass of the resident parents represents
allocation to future reproduction [15]. Burying beetles can use a range of carcass sizes from
only a few grams to several hundred grams and brood size and offspring body size typically
increase with carcass size. Thus, for burying beetles, carcass size represents a quantifiable
measure of resource quality [10,32,33]. Typically, larger species are reproductively more
successful on larger carcasses, while smaller species are reproductively more successful
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on smaller carcasses [10]. Because of their ability to breed on a range of carcass sizes,
and the range of body sizes found among species of burying beetles, we can use them to
experimentally determine optimal carcass sizes for each species and then evaluate effects
of carcass size on lifetime patterns of reproductive allocation and senescence.

In this paper, we compare two species of burying beetles to address two fundamental
questions about reproductive allocation and reproductive senescence and the relationship
to carcass size. First, are species adapted to specific carcass sizes as measured by the lifetime
number of offspring produced, or are bigger carcasses always better for maximizing the
number of offspring over a lifetime? For burying beetles, we predict that optimal carcass
size (i.e., the size that results in the greatest number of offspring over a lifetime) should
scale with body size of the beetle; thus, optimal carcass size should be larger for larger–
bodied species. Second, do burying beetles that are reproducing on optimal carcass sizes
exhibit a different pattern of reproductive allocation over a lifetime compared with those
reproducing on non–optimal carcass sizes? Specifically, we predict that beetles reproducing
on optimal carcass sizes will engage in terminal investment strategies and experience
earlier reproductive senescence, and beetles reproducing on non–preferred carcass sizes
will engage in reproductive restraint and experience delayed reproductive senescence. We
test these predictions by comparing reproductive allocation and patterns of reproductive
output between two species of burying beetles, N. marginatus and N. guttula, across a range
of carcass sizes. We chose these two species because they are phylogenetically similar
(N. marginatus is the outgroup to the sister species N. guttula and N. obscurus [34]): they
overlap in their distribution and co–occur in the same habitats [35,36]; however, they differ
somewhat in body size in the wild (N. marginatus mean pronotum width: 6.75, SE = 0.06,
n = 232; N. guttula mean pronotum width: 6.07, SE = 0.07, n = 116; A. N. Smith, unpublished
data from populations in this study).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Burying Beetle Natural History

Burying beetles locate small vertebrate carcasses and use them as food resources
for themselves and their offspring. Males and females compete with individuals of the
same sex until a single pair, typically those with the largest body sizes, dominate the
carcass [37,38]. Similar to within species competitive dynamics, larger species will displace
smaller species when they co–occur on a carcass [10,31]. The winning pair of beetles buries
the carcass under the soil, removes the feathers or hair, shapes the carcass into a ball, and
coats it with oral and anal secretions that help prevent microbial growth. During carcass
preparation, the female lays eggs in the soil, and larvae usually hatch on or after the fourth
day. Parents adjust brood size through filial cannibalism, regurgitate food to newly hatched
larvae, and provide defense of the carcass and larvae from conspecifics. Parental care
continues until larvae disperse into the soil to pupate [31].

2.2. Experimental Design

We collected both N. marginatus and N. guttula at Goshen Ponds (39◦57.476′ N,
111◦51.426′ W) and Utah Lake Wetland Preserve (40◦6.933′ N, 111◦47.589′ W) in cen-
tral Utah during June 2011 and July 2012 using pitfall traps baited with aged chicken. We
transported beetles back to Brigham Young University and established laboratory popu-
lations for each species by breeding wild–caught pairs on a 30 g carcass. We kept newly
eclosed offspring in small plastic containers (11.3 cm L × 7.6 cm W × 5.7 cm H), provided
them ad libidum raw chicken liver, and maintained them on a 14L:10D cycle (a natural
photoperiod for the summer breeding season at the source location). Beetles used in this
experiment were F1, F2, and F3 individuals, and all crosses used different family lines to
ensure no inbreeding occurred.

At 28 days (±1 day) from eclosion, we randomly assigned females from both species
to one of six carcass size treatments and one nonreproductive treatment (12 replicates for
each treatment for a total of 84 females of each species). In six of the treatments, we allowed
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females to reproduce throughout their lifetime on one of six carcass sizes (5 g, 10 g, 20 g,
30 g, 40 g, or 50 g, ±1.0 g lab mouse carcasses; this range in size covers the range of carcass
sizes available in the natural environment). For each reproductive bout, we placed each
female with a virgin male (at least 21 days old, to ensure sexual maturity) on a carcass
of their assigned size in a plastic container (20.3 cm L × 15.2 cm W × 9.8 cm H) filled
with approximately 4.5 cm (depth) of commercially purchased topsoil and allowed them
to reproduce. After 48 h, we removed males from the carcass to isolate the reproductive
investment patterns of females (males were present only during the beginning of the carcass
preparation phase). At the end of each reproductive attempt (defined as the point when
all larvae dispersed from the carcass into the soil), we removed the females, placed them
each in a small, individual container, and provided them with a moistened paper towel
for water and chicken liver ad libidum. After 48 h, we placed females on a new carcass
(of the same size as their previous reproductive attempt) with a virgin male and allowed
them to produce offspring. This cycle was repeated until the female died. To assess effects
of reproduction on lifespan, our seventh treatment was a “non–reproducing” treatment
where females were fed on chicken liver (0.5 g to 1 g twice per week), but were not allowed
to breed throughout their life.

For each treatment, we weighed females and measured their pronotum width at
28 days of age (±1 day), and when the female died we recorded her lifespan. For the
six reproducing treatments, we weighed females before and after each reproductive attempt.
We monitored each female and her brood daily to determine brood size and timing of
larval dispersal. If, after 7 days, no offspring had appeared on the carcass, we designated
the brood as a failure, and removed the female, gave her food, and isolated her for 48 h,
then allowed her to breed again on a fresh carcass with a new virgin male. We recorded the
initial and final number of offspring and mass of offspring as they dispersed into the soil
for each reproductive attempt.

2.3. Statistical Analyses
2.3.1. Analysis of Optimal Carcass Size

Our first goal in the experiment was to determine optimal carcass sizes for each species.
We defined “optimal” as the carcass size that resulted in the greatest number of offspring
produced over a lifetime. To determine optimal carcass size, we used a general linear
model to examine the effects of carcass size and species on lifetime number of offspring
(GLM procedure; SAS 9.3 SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). In the model, carcass size and
species were main effects, and we included an interaction between carcass size and species,
and standardized female body size (pronotum width) as a covariate. As noted above, body
size varies between the two species. We were interested in effects of body size within
each species, and we did not want to confound differences in body size between species
with within species variation, so we standardized body size across species by creating a
z–score centered on the mean of each species. The response variable, lifetime total number
of offspring, was log transformed to meet assumptions for the parametric model. One
N. guttula female from the 20 g carcass size never reproduced and was removed from
all analyses.

Total mass of offspring over the lifetime (i.e., total number of offspring multiplied by
mean offspring mass per brood) is sometimes used to represent evolutionary fitness. We
analyzed patterns of total mass of offspring over a lifetime using the same model as that
used for total number of offspring. Results were consistent with results obtained from total
number of offspring, so we present only total number of offspring in this paper.

2.3.2. Analysis of Patterns of Reproductive Allocation

Our second goal was to determine if reproductive allocation and resulting senescence
followed a pattern of terminal investment or reproductive restraint. We used four response
variables to characterize contrasting patterns of reproductive allocation as follows: lifes-
pan, lifetime number of reproductive bouts, mass change of females through time, and
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proportion of offspring culled through time. Terminal investment would be characterized
by shorter lifespans, fewer reproductive bouts, negative or neutral mass gain, and fewer
offspring culled at older ages. In contrast, reproductive restraint would be characterized by
longer lifespans, more reproductive bouts, positive mass gain, and more offspring culled at
older ages.

To test for differences in lifespan, we used a general linear model (GLM procedure;
SAS 9.3 SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) and for differences in number of reproductive
bouts we used a generalized linear model (GenMod procedure; SAS 9.3 SAS Institute,
Cary, NC, USA). For each model, carcass size and species were main effects, and we
included an interaction between carcass size and species, and standardized female body
size (pronotum width) as a covariate. As noted above, body size varies between the
two species. We were interested in effects of body size within each species and we did not
want to confound differences in body size between species with within species variation,
so we standardized body size across species by creating a z–score centered on the mean of
each species. The non–reproducing treatment was only included in the model for lifespan.
Data for lifespan met the assumptions of the parametric model and was not transformed.
For the number of successful reproductive bouts, we assumed a Poisson distribution and
used a log–link function.

To test for differences in mass change and proportion brood culled within lifetimes,
we used a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM; GLIMMIX procedure; SAS 9.3 SAS
Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Mass change was measured as mass of female at the end of the
reproductive bout minus mass of the female at the beginning of the reproductive bout.
Mass loss would be observed as a negative number and mass gain would be positive.
Mass change is a continuous variable, and raw data met assumptions for a parametric
model, so no transformations were used. Proportion brood culled was measured as number
of offspring culled relative to initial brood size, so we assumed a binomial distribution
with a logit–link function. We used a repeated measures design to analyze patterns of
allocation through time. Species, carcass size, and age (indexed by reproductive bout)
were predictor variables (i.e., main effects). We used standardized female body size as a
covariate and included all two–way and three–way interactions among main effects. A
single N. guttula female never reproduced and thus we removed her from all analyses.
Because we had multiple measures of the same individual through time, individual ID was
used as a random effect in the model.

2.3.3. Analysis of Patterns of Reproductive Senescence

To assess patterns of reproductive senescence, we used three response variables as
follows: initial brood size, final brood size, and offspring body mass at dispersal. An
increased rate of senescence would be characterized by a negative slope of initial offspring
number and final offspring number with increasing age; whereas, a decreased rate of
senescence or delayed senescence would be characterized by a zero slope of initial offspring
number and final offspring number with increasing age. Because both the female and
the offspring feed exclusively on the carcass during brood development, fewer offspring
should result in larger offspring body size. Thus, senescence would result in fewer but
larger offspring in older individuals; whereas, delayed senescence would result in about
the same number and size of offspring with increasing age.

To test for differences in initial brood size, final brood size, and individual offspring
mass within lifetimes we used generalized linear mixed models (GLMM; GLIMMIX pro-
cedure; SAS 9.3 SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). We ran separate models for each of the
three response variables. Initial brood size was the number of larvae that first appeared
on the carcass before culling had occurred. Final brood size was the number of larvae
that dispersed into the soil and represents the brood size after culling has occurred. For
each trait we used a repeated measures design to analyze patterns of senescence through
time. Species, carcass size, and reproductive bout (age) were predictor variables (i.e., main
effects). We used standardized female body size as a covariate and included all two–way
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and three–way interactions. For both initial and final brood sizes, we assumed a Poisson
distribution and used a log–link function. Offspring mass was a continuous variable, so
we used a log–link function. Because we had multiple measures of the same individual
through time, individual ID was used as a random effect in the model. A single N. guttula
female never reproduced and thus we removed her from all analyses. In addition, we
removed two bouts from a single female from the analysis for mean offspring mass because
in each bout, only two offspring were produced and they were abnormally small (1/5 the
size of any other offspring).

3. Results
3.1. Optimal Carcass Size

Lifetime number of offspring differed by species, carcass size, and their interaction,
but not by body size (Table 1). The number of offspring for N. marginatus increased with
carcass size up to 20 g and then plateaued on larger carcass sizes. Lifetime number of
offspring on carcasses 20 g or greater was about three times that on 5 g carcasses and nearly
double that on 10 g carcasses (Figure 1). Number of offspring for N. guttula peaked on 10 g
and 20 g carcasses and declined on carcasses larger than 20 g. Lifetime number of offspring
on 10 g and 20 g carcasses was about double that on larger or smaller carcasses (Figure 1).

Table 1. Results of ANCOVA for lifetime number of offspring. Significant effects are bolded.

Effect. DF (num/den) F p

species 1/132 54.07 <0.0001
carcass 5/132 4.78 0.0005

carcass × species 5/132 5.36 0.0002
standardized size 1/132 0.16 0.6891
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Figure 1. Mean lifetime number of offspring (error bars are 95% confidence interval) produced
by N. marginatus (solid circle and line) and N. guttula (open circles and dashed line) across six
carcass sizes.

3.2. Patterns of Reproductive Allocation

Lifespan differed significantly between species, among carcass size treatments, and by
body size, but the interaction between species and carcass size was not significant (Table 2).
On average, N. marginatus lived slightly longer than N. guttula, and the difference was
most pronounced on carcass sizes ≥ 20 g. Across both species, beetles that reproduced
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on smaller carcasses lived longer than those on larger carcasses and non–reproducing
individuals lived the longest at about 120 days. Lifespan declined with carcass size until
carcass size equaled 30 g at which lifespan was about 70 days. However, there was no
decline in lifespan on carcasses ≥ 30 g (Figure 2a). On average, the largest individuals
lived about 30 days longer than the smallest individuals within both species and across all
carcass size treatments.

Table 2. Results of ANCOVA for lifespan. Significant effects are bolded.

Effect DF (num/den) F p

species 1/153 5.60 0.0192
carcass 6/153 35.78 <0.0001

carcass × species 6/153 0.32 0.9244
standardized size 1/153 16.75 <0.0001
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Figure 2. (a) Mean lifespan (in days; error bars are 95% confidence interval) of N. marginatus (solid
circle and line) and N. guttula (open circles and dashed line) across six carcass sizes. NR indicates
nonreproductive treatment. (b) Mean number of reproductive bouts (error bars are 95% confidence
interval) for N. marginatus (solid circle and line) and N. guttula (open circles and dashed line) across
six carcass sizes.

The number of successful reproductive bouts differed by species and among carcass
size treatments, but not by body size. The interaction between species and carcass size
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treatment was not significant (Table 3). For N. marginatus, the number of successful
reproductive bouts was highest and about equal for 5 g to 20 g carcasses, dropped by
about 1 for 30 g and 40 g carcasses, and dropped again for 50 g carcasses. For N. guttula,
the number of successful reproductive bouts was highest and about equal for 5 g and
10 g carcasses, dropped by about 1 for 20 g carcasses, and dropped again and was about
equal for 30 g to 50 g carcasses. On average, N. marginatus had about 1.5 more successful
reproductive bouts than N. guttula across all carcass sizes (Figure 2b).

Table 3. Results of ANCOVA for number of reproductive bouts. Significant effects are bolded.

Effect DF χ2 p

species 1 16.79 <0.0001
carcass 5 51.88 <0.0001

carcass × species 5 3.80 0.5784
standardized size 1 1.50 0.2202

The change in mass of females was not significantly affected by main effects or
interactions among main effects or the covariate, female body size (Table 4). Change in
mass varied widely among individuals and no patterns were evident between species,
among carcass sizes, or with age (Figure 3a,b).

Table 4. Results of repeated measures ANCOVA for mass change, and proportion brood culled.
Significant effects are bolded.

Effect DF (num/den) F p

Mass Change

species 1/462 0.04 0.8387
carcass 5/462 0.79 0.5565

age 1/462 0.05 0.824
standardized size 1/462 0.73 0.3923
species × carcass 5/462 0.73 0.602

age × species 1/462 1.12 0.2915
age × carcass 5/462 0.86 0.5065

age × species × carcass 5/462 0.58 0.719

Proportion Brood Culled

species 1/212.8 5.65 0.0184
carcass 5/167.2 2.88 0.0072

age 1/202 8.71 0.0035
standardized size 1/135.8 8.45 0.0043
species × carcass 5/186.4 2.58 0.0275

age × species 1/265.6 0.29 0.5892
age × carcass 5/117.1 0.75 0.6305

age × species × carcass 5/129.2 2.03 0.0788

The proportion of brood culled differed significantly by species, carcass size, and by
age. Moreover, the interaction between species and carcass size was significant, and the
three–way interaction was marginally significant (Table 4). For N. marginatus on small
carcasses (5 g and 10 g) the proportion of the brood culled was higher and remained high
with increasing age; however, on larger carcasses (20 g to 50 g) the proportion of the brood
culled decreased with increasing age (Figure 3c). In N. guttula on 5 g and 10 g carcasses the
proportion of brood culled was high to begin with but declined with age and on 20 g and
30 g carcasses the proportion of brood culled was intermediate to begin with but declined
with age; however, on 40 g and 50 g carcasses the proportion of the brood culled was lower
to begin with and remained constant or increased with age (Figure 3d).
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3.3. Patterns of Reproductive Senescence

Initial brood size differed significantly by species, among carcass sizes, and with age.
Moreover, the interaction between species and carcass size, the interaction between species
and age, and the interaction between age and carcass size were all significant (Table 5).
Females on larger carcasses tended to produce larger initial broods than females on smaller
carcasses at early ages (Figure 4a,b). Initial brood size for N. marginatus stayed relatively
constant with age at the lowest carcass sizes (5 g and 10 g) but dropped with increasing age
for larger carcass size treatments (Figure 4a). For N. guttula, initial brood size decreased
with age for every carcass size treatment and the rate of decrease was greater as carcass
size increased (Figure 4b). Initial brood size was about equal between N. marginatus and
N. guttula on the smallest two carcass sizes. However, initial brood size on larger carcasses
at early ages was substantially larger in N. marginatus compared with N. guttula.
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during reproduction on six carcass sizes (5 g = yellow, 10 g = yellow/green, 20 g = green, 30 g = blue/green, 40 g = light
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N. marginatus on six carcass sizes by reproductive bout as age. (d) Mean proportion of the brood culled by female N. guttula
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Mean offspring mass differed significantly between species, among carcass sizes, and
by age. The interaction between age and carcass size was also significant (Table 5). For
both species, mean offspring mass increased with age (except for 5 g and 10 g carcasses for
N. marginatus and 5 g carcasses for N. guttula), and mean offspring mass increased with
age at a greater rate for females breeding on larger carcasses (Figure 4e,f). Offspring mass
was similar between N. marginatus and N. guttula on the smallest carcass size, but larger in
N. marginatus at all larger carcass sizes.
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Table 5. Results of repeated measures ANCOVA for initial brood size, final brood size, and mean
offspring mass. Significant effects are bolded.

Effect DF (num/den) F p

Initial Brood Size

species 1/118.7 9.87 0.0021
carcass 5/117.4 12.54 <0.0001

age 1/337 135.6 <0.0001
standardized size 1/100.6 0.03 0.8525
species × carcass 5/117.5 1.97 0.0885

age × species 1/341.6 4.35 0.0378
age × carcass 5/236.5 10.07 <0.0001

age × species × carcass 5/236.9 1.25 0.2845

Final Brood Size

species 1/139 6.86 0.0098
carcass 5/131.8 22.28 <0.0001

age 1/489 116.9 <0.0001
standardized size 1/94.6 0.15 0.6982
species × carcass 5/132 1.64 0.153

age × species 1/489 6.81 0.0093
age × carcass 5/395.3 9.35 <0.0001

age × species × carcass 5/396.1 2.01 0.0764

Mean Offspring Mass

species 1/212 12.43 0.0005
carcass 5/191.6 7.53 <0.0001

age 1/447.2 18.84 <0.0001
standardized size 1/100.5 0.61 0.4382
species × carcass 5/191.9 0.75 0.5834

age × species 1/449.6 0.27 0.6038
age × carcass 5/414.9 2.8 0.0169

age × species × carcass 5/415.1 1.02 0.4041
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4. Discussion

N. marginatus and N. guttula achieve the highest fitness on different–sized carcasses.
The larger N. marginatus had higher lifetime reproductive success on medium and large car-
casses (carcasses ≥ 20 g), and N. guttula had highest lifetime reproductive success on small
and medium carcasses (10 g and 20 g carcasses). On larger carcasses, female N. marginatus
survived longer and for more reproductive bouts than did N. guttula, although both species
had similar lifespans and number of reproductive bouts on small carcasses. Similarly,
N. marginatus was able to take advantage of carcasses ≥ 30 g by producing broods equal
in size to those produced on 20 g carcasses; whereas, brood sizes produced by N. guttula
declined on carcasses ≥ 30 g and varied less across the range of carcass sizes. Brood sizes
on the smallest carcasses were similar between the species. Thus, optimal carcass size for
the larger N. marginatus was large and medium carcasses (≥20 g), and optimal carcass
size for the smaller N. guttula was small and medium carcasses (10 g and 20 g, but not the
smallest, 5 g size). Interestingly, the 20 g carcass size was included in the optimal carcass
sizes for both species, indicating partial overlap in optimal carcass sizes between species.
Differences in optimal carcass sizes between the two species suggest they have markedly
different reproductive and competitive strategies.

Female N. marginatus and N. guttula differed considerably in their reproductive allo-
cation strategies (i.e., terminal investment versus reproductive restraint). On small and
medium carcasses (5 g, 10 g, 20 g, and 30 g), N. guttula females culled a smaller proportion
of their brood as they aged, suggesting that they were investing more into each repro-
ductive bout (i.e., terminal investment) whereas N. marginatus females tended to cull a
constant proportion of their broods as they aged on the two smallest carcasses (5 g and
10 g) indicating reproductive restraint. Conversely, on the largest two carcass sizes (40 g
and 50 g), N. guttula culled a constant or increasing proportion of their broods with age
(i.e., reproductive restraint), while N. marginatus decreased the proportion of the brood
culled with age on 20 g, to 50 g carcasses (terminal investment). Thus, both species behaved
much less conservatively (i.e., more likely to incur reproductive costs) on the carcass sizes
with which they performed best and more conservatively on carcass sizes with which they
normally performed worst. Consistent with our hypothesis that each species is adapted for
different carcass sizes, their differing investment patterns are likely due to their species–
specific adaptation to different carcass sizes. Work with N. orbicollis has demonstrated a
similar pattern of resource–quality based reproductive investment. On smaller carcasses,
N. orbicollis initially invests more in body maintenance and less in offspring, and on larger
carcasses, it invests less in body maintenance and more in offspring [12,15]. The pattern
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shifts to increased investment in offspring as the female ages across carcass sizes [15],
although the degree to which this shift occurs is dependent on previous experience [12];
N. orbicollis females invested more into reproduction when presented with a large carcass if
they had first reproduced on a smaller carcass, but were more conservative in reproduction
if they only reproduced on small carcasses or were given a small carcass after having
reproduced on a large carcass [12]. Work with mealworm beetles similarly confirms the
importance of resources in determining reproductive strategies. When immune challenged,
starved male mealworm beetles suppressed their immune response and invested more
heavily into pheromones to increase attractiveness to females, while males fed food ad
libitum acted much more conservatively when immune challenged [19]. Our study and the
others we have highlighted here suggest general consistency with the dynamic terminal
investment threshold model [8]; however, in our study the external factor that determines
whether individuals exhibit terminal investment or reproductive restraint is carcass size
relative to optimal carcass sizes.

Mass change of the female during a reproductive bout has been shown in N. orbicollis to
vary based on carcass size and the resulting reproductive strategy [15]. Female N. orbicollis
on 30 g carcasses exhibited negative mass change with increasing age; whereas, females
on 20 g carcasses exhibited positive or neutral mass change with increasing age 15]. We
expected to see similar patterns in our study. We predicted that females exhibiting terminal
investment on preferred carcass sizes would be characterized by negative or neutral mass
change, and females exhibiting reproductive restraint on non–optimal carcass sizes would
be characterized by positive mass change. However, mass change in the two species in our
study varied widely among individuals in all treatments but did not vary significantly with
any of the experimental predictors. Rather, the proportion of the brood culled appears to
be the main mechanism whereby terminal investment or reproductive restraint is realized.
In burying beetles, proportion of the brood culled has been suggested to vary based on the
size of the carcass as a mechanism for matching brood size to carcass size to avoid errors of
over or under allocation [10,15,31]. However, our study suggests that the rate of culling
the brood is also an indication of reproductive strategy across a female’s lifetime.

Our results suggest that differences in allocation patterns observed across populations
and species in a number of other taxa may be a result of differential adaptation to and use
of varying resource qualities. For example, older female alpine chamois were less likely to
reproduce in “poor” years (“poor” being indicated by adult mortality) even when weighing
more than younger females, suggesting that such strategies may be tied to resource abun-
dance or resource quality [27]. Male alpine chamois exhibited different patterns of late–life
allocation based on population [20]. Competition between male chamois is intense, with
males losing up to 28% of their body mass during the breeding season [20]. In two popula-
tions, males peak in reproductive effort (as measured by mass loss during the breeding
season) and then decrease reproductive effort as they age, suggesting that older males are
restraining reproduction [20]. Males in a third population exhibited the opposite pattern,
with older males terminally investing by increasing reproductive effort [20]. While resource
qualities were not explicitly tied to these patterns, Mason et al. [20] did observe that the
third population’s environment is more calcareous, suggesting that the plant community
may be a more nitrogen–rich resource than in the other two environments. Thus, males
in the third population may be simply taking advantage of increased resource quality, or
they may be better adapted to their environment. Neither of these experiments explicitly
tested for the effect of resource quality on reproductive allocation. Thus, how resource
quality leads to one or the other strategy is not necessarily clear. Our study is the first to
demonstrate the effect that resource quality and species–specific adaptation to different
resources has on lifetime patterns of reproductive allocation.

Reproduction is costly for both N. marginatus and N. guttula. Females that did not
reproduce lived longer than those that reproduced, and lifespan and number of reproduc-
tive bouts decreased with increasing carcass size, suggesting that reproduction on larger
carcasses may incur greater reproductive costs than on smaller carcasses. Resource quality
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also affected the rate of senescence. Both species had declining brood sizes on larger car-
casses as they aged, although the rate at which brood sizes declined varied between species.
Brood sizes of N. marginatus on larger carcasses declined more rapidly across bouts than
N. guttula. However, N. marginatus initially produced significantly larger broods on larger
carcasses. The pattern of declining brood size in later reproductive bouts observed in this
study is consistent with previous work on N. orbicollis [12,15]. Interestingly, both species in
our study reach a similar limit on the decline in lifespan on carcasses ≥ 30 g. Lifespans
of these two species are remarkably similar to those observed in N. orbicollis [15]. Even
though the two species in this study showed substantially different patterns of allocation
and reproductive output on larger carcasses, the lower limit on lifespan of reproducing
females is quite similar. Reproductive females may reach a limit where they are providing
all they can to reproduction and further increases in time or energy are simply not possible.
Handicap experiments that focus on changes in reproductive effort with reduced effort of
the partner come to a similar conclusion [39]; females cannot increase reproductive effort
to fully compensate for lack of male effort because they are already expending energy and
time at a maximal level [39]. Interestingly, senescence does not follow the same pattern
as fitness (lifetime number of offspring), especially in N. guttula. For both species, larger
carcasses incur a progressively larger cost, but do not yield increased reproductive output.

With lower fecundity, how does N. guttula persist in this area with N. marginatus?
Nicrophorus marginatus is larger than N. guttula and likely outcompetes N. guttula in compet-
itive interactions on carcasses. Additionally, N. marginatus had more and larger offspring
than N. guttula on all but the smallest carcass sizes (5 g and 10 g). Burying beetles segregate
niches to avoid competitive interactions on a number of different axes (seasonal activity,
habitat preference, resources; [40–46]). One such case is N. defodiens, a smaller burying
beetle species, which is often displaced from larger carcasses by the larger N. orbicollis, but
is successful on small carcasses, likely due to a higher finding and processing efficiency on
smaller carcasses [41]. Because reproductive potential is much greater on larger carcasses,
N. marginatus may simply ignore small carcass sizes in nature, and N. guttula may have
uncontested access to these small carcasses. This is consistent with recent results seen
intraspecifically in N. vespilloides, where large individuals tended to use large carcasses for
reproduction but disproportionately rejected smaller carcasses [46]. Small mammal abun-
dances may also favor sizes preferred by N. guttula. For example, deer mice (Peromyscus
maniculatus) are within the size range used efficiently by N. guttula and were the most
abundant small mammal in nearby Juab County, UT, in similar habitat to our study [47].
Increased numbers of these smaller carcasses may decrease competitive interactions be-
tween the two species and allow for N. guttula to persist despite lower reproductive output
on these carcass sizes.

It is interesting to note that N. guttula appears to be incapable of producing large
numbers of offspring, even on large carcasses. This may suggest that in the natural, selective
environment, there is little opportunity for N. guttula to successfully find, compete for, and
use large carcasses for reproduction. It also suggests that N. guttula may be a brood parasite
on N. marginatus on larger carcasses. A previous study tested the potential for brood
parasitism in N. guttula [48] and indicated that there is some probability, albeit low, that
N. guttula could be successful as a brood parasite. In addition, the well–developed ability
of N. marginatus to detect and differentially cull brood parasites suggests an evolutionary
history of brood parasitism from N. guttula or other species of burying beetles [48].

The reduced fecundity of N. guttula relative to N. marginatus seems to be a species–
specific effect unrelated to body size because even small–bodied N. marginatus that would
be similar in size to medium–sized N. guttula produce far more offspring on larger carcasses.
This comparison suggests that although body size may be an important differentiating trait
between these two species, it does not account for most of the differences we observed.
As further confirmation of this idea, we reran the three lifetime analyses (Figures 1 and 2)
using raw size values, rather than standardized values within species, as the covariate.
Results for lifetime number of offspring and lifetime number of reproductive bouts were
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unchanged when using raw values of body size as the covariate; species was a significant
predictor, but body size was not. In the case of lifespan as the response variable, the initial
analysis, with standardized size as a covariate, showed both species and standardized size
as significant predictors, and we reported that the largest individuals lived about 30 days
longer than the smallest (standardized) individuals. When we used raw size scores for the
covariate, species was no longer a significant effect, but body size was still a significant
effect on lifespan. Similar to the effect of standardized body size, the largest individuals
lived about 30 days longer than the smallest (raw size values) individuals. This suggests
that all of the variation in lifespan between species can be accounted for by body size, but
that most of that variation is observed within species rather than between species.

It is important to remember that these experiments were conducted in isolated lab
conditions such that many of the pressures found in natural environments (i.e., competitors,
parasites, predators, carcass availability; [31,32]) were missing. Competition, predation,
parasitism, and carcass availability may influence realized fitness [32,41,46], and these
potential selective effects have been part of the selective history of the source populations
for this study. Presumably, the selective environment that created the patterns we observed
in the lab included all influences embodied in the natural environment. Thus, although the
specific value of our measure of fitness (i.e., lifetime number of offspring) is unlikely to be
realized in the natural environment, the general pattern of differences between species and
among carcasses should be robust. Our results should be viewed as evolved differences
evaluated in an isolated environment.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we showed that two phylogenetically similar species of burying beetles
that differ in body size are adapted to maximize reproductive output on different–sized
resources. The larger species, N. marginatus, did better on larger carcasses while the smaller
species, N. guttula, did best on smaller carcasses, although N. marginatus did as well,
or better, overall. Carcass size affected lifetime reproductive strategies for both species.
Each species’ parental investment patterns were consistent with terminal investment on
carcasses on which they normally performed best, but they responded conservatively
(reproductive restraint) on carcass sizes on which they performed poorly. These data
provide strong support for a dynamic threshold for terminal investment [8] based on size
of carcass used for reproduction. The differences in how the two species use carcasses and
incur reproductive costs may facilitate their co–occurrence in nature.
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